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Looking Back… Moving Forward

Dance Education
State Superintendent Carolyn Stanford
Taylor, under the authority under Article X,
Section 1 of the Wisconsin Constitution, has
adopted the Wisconsin Standards for Dance.
Dance Standards Website
I took a walk down memory lane to write this post. It all started with
a viewing of the above video I created several years ago to capture
the incredible arts education opportunities our students have in
Wisconsin. The video compilation of events, performances, art
exhibits, classroom activities, awards, residencies, and tour photos
showcases ways our learners have been engaged in the arts in
Wisconsin. I continue to be energized by the work being done in our
school communities. We have exceptional, knowledgeable, and
caring educators who continue to strive for the best for our children
through the arts.
Please continue to connect with me to help us move forward and
build on the amazing opportunities we have in arts education. Let
me know how I may support your work in the arts classroom.
Continue to check online for professional development and
networking opportunities shared to support you as a learner.

Art & Design Education
Coming soon…a public survey to share your
feedback about the art standards draft. Visit
https://dpi.wi.gov/fine-arts/art-design in midJune and @WisDPIArtsEd for details.

Music Education
The WI DPI Wisconsin Standards for Music
standards are at https://dpi.wi.gov/finearts/music/education-standards.

Theatre Education
The WI DPI Wisconsin Standards for Theatre
are at https://dpi.wi.gov/fine-arts/theatre.
Visit the Arts Professional Development
website for arts education session options.

I wish you a wonderful summer!
– Julie Palkowski, Arts & Creativity Education Consultant
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Click on the social media pages and pictures below for events and news highlights. Follow Us
on Twitter - @WisDPIArtsEd.
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